
Sermon Series: Still a Merry Christmas: Rekindling Joy in a Covid World     12.06.2020 
Sermon Title:   Jesus Came to Conquer Brokenness   
Sermon Questions for your Small Group/LifeGroup to think on…         
 

Sermon Points:   
Christ came to Conquer our Brokenness BUT We can still have a Merry Christmas because Christ has come.  We can 

face the realities of our brokenness in this moment and still experience JOY.    

1. John 15:11 – I have told you these things so that you will be filled with my joy. Yes, your joy will overflow (NLT).  
The 15th chapter of JOHN is about us being connected to the VINE – connected to Jesus.  Jesus came so we 
could have JOY and not just a little JOY but JOY overflowing!    

2. Two results come from our relationship with Jesus: obedience and joy.  Obedience leads to fruitfulness and Joy 

is the result.  Joy follows obedience when a disciple realizes that the life of Christ in them is bringing fruit – 

something they could never produce in their own strength. 

3. Psalm 16:11 – “You make known to me the path of life; in your presence there is fullness of joy; at your right 

hand are pleasures forevermore.”  In the midst of struggles – COVID related or not, we can have complete 

confidence that God will show us the path of life – the path from death back to life again.  This path would lead 

to God’s presence and the experience of fullness of joy. 

4. Matthew 1:18-25 (look it up).  Joseph was experiencing brokenness but the purpose for his life and 

relationships stays focused on maintaining his righteous standing before the Lord through his obedience.    

5. Joseph was not an elite Christian leader but a regular person like most of us – teacher, homemaker, police 

officer, business leader, nurse, and so on – whose lives and hearts are made pure in the course of everyday life 

as we are committed to reality of God and the JOY of Jesus! 

6. Any relationship among believers, can be transformed by the power of the Spirit.  The apostle Paul speaks of 

the transformation of relationships. Titus 3:4-6 - “But when the goodness and loving kindness of God our 

Savior appeared, he saved us, not because of works done by us in righteousness, but according to his own 

mercy, by the washing of regeneration and renewal of the Holy Spirit, whom he poured out on us richly 

through Jesus Christ our Savior”.  

Questions:  
1. COVID-19 is just the next reminder that our world is broken.  We are broken.  We need and long to be fixed.  

What other reminders do we have in our lives that remind us that we are broken and in need of a Savior? 
2. Are you experiencing JOY right now?  Can you look at your life, can you look at this year and see JOY?  List 

some examples of JOY during this year in your life. 
3. Are you connecting with Jesus regularly, daily in prayer, reading His Word, Worship? Are you leading your 

family to stay connected?  Share how you are doing this in your life or write a plan of how you will start. 
4. What do you find yourself doing most often to find JOY that isn’t working? 
5. Do you have a relationship with Jesus?  If so, how is obedience a regular part of your relationship? In your own 

experience, how does JOY follow obedience? 
6. Describe a time in your own life when you journeyed a path from death to life.   
7. Are you staying focused on the Lord when you experience brokenness and struggles?  Are you committed to 

righteousness?  How do you stay focused and committed? 
8. Has God ever intervened in your life when you were moving forward with the wrong plan or walking in a 

direction that was going to harm you?  Describe this intervention. 
9. The meaning of the name “Jesus” implies the presence of God with us – Immanuel.  Have you ever noticed 

that very often in our lives – even though Jesus is Immanuel – God with us – what feels with us is our 
brokenness & our struggles? Why do you believe that is true?  How do we change that reality?  

10. Name some practical ways you are going to fight to rekindle JOY in your life this Christmas. 
 


